11/8 COMMUNITY MEETING SCENARIOS
REDISTRICTING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 2017
Complete information and data will be presented at the meeting. These are the maps only. Larger, higher res maps will also be provided in person at the meeting.

These scenarios were developed to gather feedback and do not reflect a recommendation yet.

The committee’s final recommendation may not be one of these three necessarily. It may be a modification and/or may include other neighborhoods.

The committee encourages feedback and is soliciting it through multiple avenues:

- In person at the community meeting on November 8 at 6:30 pm in Agnor-Hurt’s Cafeteria
- Email at any point in the process: rac@k12albemarle.org
- Electronic and paper surveys distributed after the meeting
SCENARIO A - NEIGHBORHOODS

**Greer to Agnor-Hurt**
- Townwood/Squirrel Path (34)
- Turtle Creek (37)
- Landmark at Granite Park (67)

**Agnor-Hurt to Woodbrook**
- Rio Rd - East of R&R (217)
SCENARIO B - NEIGHBORHOODS

**Greer to Woodbrook**
- Turtle Creek (37)
- Landmark at Granite Park (67)

**Greer to Broadus Wood**
- Townwood/Squirrel Path (34)
- Roslyn Heights+ (14)

**Agnor-Hurt**
- No changes

+ Including Birnam Dr, Weband Dr, Roslyn Ridge, Garden Ct.
**SCENARIO B – NEIGHBORHOODS (ZOOMED IN)**

**Greer to Woodbrook**
- Turtle Creek (37)
- Landmark at Granite Park (67)

**Greer to Broadus Wood**
- Townwood/Squirrel Path (34)
- Roslyn Heights+ (14)

**Agnor-Hurt**
- No changes

+ Including Birnam Dr, Weiland Dr, Roslyn Ridge, Garden Ct.
SCENARIO C - NEIGHBORHOODS

**Greer to Agnor-Hurt**
- Townwood/Squirrel Path (34)

**Greer to Woodbrook**
- Turtle Creek (37)
- Landmark at Granite Park (67)

**Agnor-Hurt to Woodbrook**
- Minor Ridge (52)
- Rio Wakefield to Pine Haven (14)
- Branchlands (6)